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“Working together, realizing potential.” 
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Friday 15th October 2021 
HEADTEACHER COMMENT 
This week saw the next step towards us moving towards the Hollywood known to us before this pandemic 
with the Year 6 residential trip to Bell Heath outdoor activity centre, known to the children as “PGL”.  From 
my overnight visit on Wednesday and as I write this letter the reports have been very positive. Children 
were engaging and the staff at Bell Heath have been very complimentary about the behaviour and good 
manners. 
 
The next step will be to recognise that we will be organising a series of Christmas events.  The Nativities 
and Carol concerts will go ahead but they will be smaller productions with single year groups so that the 
hall can be used safely.  The dates for these will be published next week. 
 
This week we have seen a great turn out for the governor elections as I write I have had over 100 returns 
and I will count the votes at the close of the day. Having shared the outcome with the candidates I will 
publish the name of the successful candidate next Friday. 
 
ATTENDANCE (11.10.21 – 15.10.21) (REMEMBER ABSENCE LINE: 675 4525) 

Class Attendance % Class Attendance % 

DEER KELLY 100 3 BROWN 93.68 

OTTERS HAMMOND 100 3 TWILLEY 88.1 

R HENRY 99.15 4 BACON 94.67 

R FRANKLIN 95.73 4 HAYWARD 94.04 

1 DAVIS 95.93 5 GIBBONS 90.04 

1 GREY/SOUTHERN 83.27 5 THOMAS 94.07 

2 STONE 98.29 6 HEALY 100 

2 MONEY 97.63 6 PROTTEY 90.4 

Whole School 94.02% 

A slight improvement to the attendance this week and well done to the Otters, the Deer class, RH and 6H 
who were our “Panda” superstars this week.  Could I ask parents to contact the absence line and to email 
Mr O’Rourke (f.orourke@hollywood.bham.sch.uk) with any absence with regard to Covid.  
GREAT NEWS 
Last weekend, Louie (in year 5), won 'Trainer of the Week' for his fantastic rugby 
tackling. We are pleased for Louie and his amazing efforts. Well done Louie.  
FRIENDS OF HOLLYWOOD 
The AGM met on Tuesday, but unfortunately they were not quorate, as there were only 
5 attendees. However, they did hold nominations to committee positions. Catherine 
Vichare will be staying on as Chair, and Samantha Watson-Wills is staying on as 
Treasurer. Katy Dawson is moving to the secretary position, and there is a vacancy for 
vice Chair. Anne Harrison is staying as the school rep. 
The group wanted to remind parents to follow the FOH Parents Only Facebook Page 
for all the latest news. 
YEAR 6 SECONDARY APPLICATIONS 
Families with children due to start secondary school in September 2022 (i.e. those children born between 1 
September 2010 and 31 August 2011) are now able to apply online for secondary school places. 
The deadline for applications is 31 October 2021 and places will be offered on 1 March 2022. All the 
information families need to make their applications is on our website: 
Before you apply: Researching schools | Apply for Secondary School (year 7) place | Birmingham City 
Council 
It is particularly important that families carefully consider schools’ admission criteria and name at least one 
school on their application where their child would have been offered a place in previous years.  The 
council will also be sharing information about the application process on its social media channels 
throughout the application period: https://twitter.com/BhamCityCouncil/status/1440968174476877827 
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website: www.hollywoodprimaryschool.co.uk  

 

                                                                    

 
PARENTS EVENING 
We are continuing to do parents evening remotely this term and we have allocated Thursday 11th 
November and Tuesday 16th November for these meetings.  We have set up booking system for parents for 
time limited slots with teachers.   
 
DATES FOR THE DIARY 
Black History Month   - October 
Wednesday 13th October - Year 6 Residential return Friday 
Friday 22nd October  - Children Break up for Half Term 
Monday 1st November  - Children Start Back 
Wednesday 10th November  - Open Morning Reception 2022 (9.30 – 10.30) 
Tuesday 16th November  - Open Afternoon Reception 2022 (1.30 – 2.30) 
SPORTS COMPETITION DATES UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
Tuesday 19th October 3:30 – 4:30 Year 5 Cross Country Kings Heath Boys 
Friday 22nd October 3.45-5.00 Girls football comp @ Christchurch. 
Tuesday 2nd November 3:45 - 5:15 Year 5/6 Hockey Kings Heath Boys 
Tuesday 16th November 3:45- 5:15 Year 4 Cross Country Kings Heath Boys 
Tuesday 23rd November 3:45 - 5:15 Year 3/4 Indoor Athletics Kings Heath Boys 
Tuesday 30th November 3:45 - 5:15 Year 5/6 Indoor Athletics Kings Heath Boys 

 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

“It’s not up to you how you fall. Its up to you how far you let 

yourself fall and how long it takes you to get back up and stand 

on your own two feet.”  

 
~ Sr. Tac Jeffrey Mitchell 

 
Mr. S. Dix  
(Headteacher)
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